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LETTER OF PUS FIXICO

Pus Fixico in today's Indian Journal says:

"Well, so all the wire-stretchers for single state-

hood was leaped on the fence but one politician up

to Wagoner who was sign iis name See A. Castle. He

was called a 'big convention over t Shawnee if he

could get up a crowd. He was the only one that was

still on deck and don't want to give up the ship

and swim out alive.

Hotgun he say, "Well maybee so it was take

lots of grit to do that but it don't take no philosophy

hardly."

Tookpafka Micoo he say, Well, so I was had lots

a doubts abut that statehood 'stomp' dance over to

Shawnee" cause Henry Fur Man down to Ardmore was

wrote a letter in the newspapers and say, "Well, so

I don't think it was time to make the wool fly yet.



Maybe so the people wasn't with us and we couldn't

go to congress from Jefferson," So I don't think

them single staters was get along well over to

Shawnee and maybe so was bust up in a row like the

people in olden times that was tried to build a

tower too high up."

Iiotgun he say. "Well, so I see where Henry

Fur Man was a fine politician, like Clarence Dug

Last up to Tuskogee who was a black cayuse to run

agin Plenty Soap and Idallet for town King a carpet-

bagger."

Then Tookpafka Micco he say, "Well, so it looks

like this way when the cyclone switched it tail and

made abreak for you its time to jump down in the

cellar and get religion. So when everybody was

solid agin hitching up with Oklahoma the politician

think its time to get on the fence and see what side

had the most votes on it."

Then Hotgun he say, "Well, so I think See A.

Castle was better changed his name to See A. Fence.

Well, so the big lawyers was had a powwow down to

South Town and made big speeches like on Fourth of

July. Cliff Jack's Son was rapped on the table and
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say, "Well, so the meeting must come to order and

behave itself while I was made to talk." Then he

got up and looked all 'round like a owl in the day

time and say, "Well, so I am astraddle a the fence,

too; cause we was had a big fight on hand about

statehood. If me don't win out for single statehood

maybe so we win out for separate statehood. But .1

don't care which way we win out so we out." - Then

he was ripped Secretary It's Cocked up the backbone

for butting in down here. When Cliff Jack's Son

was take his seat Judge Stew It was jumped up and

say, Well, so I was made a motion to send. Cliff Jack's

son speech to congress."

Hotgun he say the white people in Injin Territory

was need somebody to lead like Chief Make Certain was

leading the Injins, and maybe so we get statehood like

we want it .

Then Tookpafka Micco he say, "Well, so how they

get a leader when all the big guns was on the fence

and 'fraid a they shadder."

And Hotgun he say, "Well, so that's what's the

matter, and maybe so we all fool along till we had

to take what congress give us." --
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